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Gyeongju Hilton
370, Shinpyung-dong, Gyeongju, South Korea 780-290
Tel: 82-54-7457788, Fax: 82-54-745-7799

Discover this ancient city with a stay at the Art Deco Hilton Gyeongju hotel , located on the edge of Lake Bomun and surrounded by beautiful parks, countryside and Majestic Mountains.

Gyeongju is the ancient capital of the Korean Shilla Dynasty and the local area offers a wealth of historic sights and attractions. After a day soaking up traditional Korean culture you can

unwind by the hotel pool, work-out in the fully equipped fitness center or enjoy International and Asian cuisine in one of the hotels 6 restaurants and bars. Relax on your balcony and wake

up to stunning mountain or lake views form the Art Deco rooms, all with wireless internet access. With 11 meeting rooms and a Business Center, the Hilton Gyeongju hotel also makes the

ideal venue for meetings of up to 200 people.

For Your Business Convenience
Audio/Visual Equipment Rental Business Center

Business Phone Service Express Mail

Fax Meeting Rooms

Office Rental Paging Equipment Rental

Photo Copying Service Printer

Secretarial Service Typewriter

Video Conferencing Available Video Messaging

HOTEL LOCATION
Located on the edge of Lake Bomun and surrounded by beautiful countryside and majestic mountains, the

city of Gyeongju represents traditional Korea and is rich in history and ancient culture.

Parking:
Self Parking: 10,000.00 KRW Free

In/Out Privileges: Available

Secured: Available

Covered: Available

Parking Information: 400 cars parking spaces
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Dining

Okpiri
Set in an authentic Korean country patio, Okpiri serves culinary specialties from all

regions of Korea. Two private rooms are available.

Silkroad
Silkroad serves delectable Cantonese and

Szechuan food in traditional Chinese fashion.

Three private rooms are available.

Lakeside Cafe
Lakeside Cafe serves an international breakfast

buffet, Western and Oriental luncheon, and a

sumptuous dinner buffet daily. Coffee and snacks

are also available.

Shilla Court
The Shilla Court Lounge that overlooks Lake

Pomun serves cocktails, soft drinks, coffee, and

tea, and has live music in the evenings.
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Poolside
Oriental and Western snacks and drinks are served

in the Indoor/Outdoor Bar. Outdoor barbeque items

are available during the summer months.

Da Vinci
Adjacent to an intimate Lobby Lounge, this

gourmet restaurant serves

Mediterranean-Continental and seasonal

specialties. Private room available.

Stars
Sky lounge, bar & karaoke on the 9th lfoor. Fine

superb karaoke rooms in varying sizes and styles,

and a stunningly designed cocktail bar with an

outdoor terrace overlooking Pomun lake.

Genji
This authentic Japanese Restaurant serves Sushi,

Sashimi, Tempura, Teppanyaki, Shabu-Shabu and

Sukiyaki in a traditionally elegant Japanese

ambiance. Four private dining rooms are available

for parties from four to twenty.

Rooms

Hilton Guest Room
Welcome to this Art Deco-style 38m²/409sq.ft

room with a balcony, mountain views and seating

area . Get to work at the desk , surf the web with

wireless internet access , curl up on the sofa to

watch on-demand movies on the 27-inch TV or

re-energize in the marble bathroom .

Suites
Spoil yourself in a spacious and elegant suite,

some with lake views and balconies. Work at the

desk with wireless internet access, relax on the

sofa in the separate living room or refresh in the

marble bathroom with separate shower. The Ondol

Suite has a Jacuzzi, heated floor and access to a

private garden. Special touches include

magazines, mineral water and chocolates. The

Royal Suite consists of the entire eastern corner of the 8th floor, and has 2 majestically

furnished king-size bedrooms and a bright spacious living and parlour rooms. Both

king-sized rooms offer over-sized bathrooms with whirlpool bath-tubs and televisions. It is

truly opulent and fit for a King. Everything has been provided for, right down to the fine

gold etching that runs through the entire suite. The Espero Suite has both king size and

twin bedroom accommodation which are linked by a spacious and elegant living room. All

rooms offer delightful lake views. The colour and fabric designs depict a Chinese theme

throughout the suite. The Espero Suite also has an opulent feel brought about by the use

of fine gold trimmings.

While You're In Town
Bulguksa Temple - 9.5 KM - SE

City Center - 4 MI - NE

Seokguram Grotto - 16.5 KM - SE

Family Plan
Children's Menu

Cribs

High chairs

Playground

Vacation Station
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